
VIRTUAL CONCOURS COMPETITION 2020 

This years concourse will be a “Virtual Concours” and entries are invited to Bronze, Silver and Gold class 
via email photo submissions to concours@joc.org.uk 

The closing date for entries is the 7th June 2020 
Winners will be announced on the 21st June 2020


Entries to be submitted by email to concours@joc.org.uk 

Please include the following information and the relevant photos for the class you are entering.


Name, membership number, class entered & car registration 


Entry examples, please try and keep photos similar to those shown, external shots should have doors, 
bonnet and boot closed.


Bronze Class 

For Bronze class 5 photos will be required, 4 external shots showing each side, front and rear and 1 internal.
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Silver Class 
Silver Class will be the same as Bronze with 2 additional photos, these will be an engine bay photo 
and boot with tools displayed.


Gold Class 
Gold Class will be the same as Silver Class with an additional engine bay and interior photo, plus a 
close up of 1 wheel and photos of 1 front and rear wheelarch with the wheel removed.


Virtual 



Concours Rules 2020 

Judging 
Judges will look for cleanliness, condition and originality, in that order of priority.


Originality 
The judging based on your Jensen being as near original as possible, but points will will not be lost for any recent mechanical, 
electrical, safety and other legalities such as seatbelts etc. Originality can be defined as “any replacement part made to Jensen 
specification”. If any of the judges request information on originality the Concours Secretary (or a person nominated by them) can 
advise, or the model registrar.

They will be the only people to give advice.


Judges

The Concours Secretary will choose judges and their names will be withheld until the event. There will be 4 judges.


Photos 
All photos submitted must be of a car you currently own and have been taken in the last 12 months, the only editing permitted is 
cropping and straightening of images.


Disclaimer 
Awards are in no way to be taken as evidence that the car is roadworthy, or for the purpose of a valuation. No responsibility will be met 
by the JOC for any claim arising out of any action deemed to be construed from the concours awards.


Major awards

All major awards will be kept by the club this year and the club will arrange engraving of the winners name and car details. 
Other awards (i.e class trophies) become the winners property and will be posted out to the winners.


Objections

The judges decision will be final. There must no correspondence etc with the judges on the day, or after the event. Any grievances 
should be taken up in writing with the Concours Secretary, who in conjunction with the General Secretary will bring the matter before 
the committee for appropriate action.


The Major awards available are: 

a) Model cups: Awarded to the highest scoring car for each of the following models: Early cars (up to and including early 
Interceptor), 541, CV8, Interceptor, Interceptor variant (FF, SP, convertible & coupe), Sports car (Healey, GT & SV8), FF & 
Interceptor/SP


b) Members Choice: Everybody including non members can take part. There will be chance to vote on social media. Any 
members Jensen that enters is eligible. Please do not vote for your own car and only one vote per person.


c) Chairmans Choice:   Awarded by the Chairman for his choice from all Jensen’s entered in the concours or members choice.


d) Strathcarron Cup: 	Previously known as the Presidents Cup, is the top award of the JOC and is awarded to the Jensen that 
in the judges opinion, is the best car in the concours competition.



